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This work examines how the cultural norm of performing family obligations influences Latinos’ and Asians’ time management.

Undergraduates listed tasks they planned to accomplish in a month; four weeks later they noted which were completed.  As

anticipated, Latinos and Asians, relative to their classmates, listed and completed more family-related tasks.
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(Maheswaran & Agrawal, 2004), and recent research on consumer animosity suggests that consumers hold a high degree of animosity 
toward Iran (Funk, Arthurs, Trevino, and Joireman, 2010).

Method
American university students completed the survey in exchange for course credit (38 females, 48 males; median age=21). Participants 

first completed a shortened ethnocentrism scale (6 items; alpha=.90). Next, participants were randomly assigned to a mortality salience 
(MS) or dental pain (DP) control condition (cf. Jonas, Schimel, Greenberg, and Pyszczynski, 2002). In the MS condition, participants 
were asked to briefly describe the emotions that the thought of their own death aroused in them, and to jot down, as specifically as 
they could, what they thought would happen to them (personally) as they die and once they are physically dead. In the DP condition, 
participants responded to similar questions about dental pain. After writing down their thoughts about death or dental pain, participants 
completed a 60-item mood scale (PANAS–X; Watson, Clark, and Tellegen, 1988) as a delay task (cf., Greenberg, Pyszczynski, Solomon, 
Simon, & Breus, 1994). Following the mood scale, participants received ads of a camera and an MP3 player and evaluated each product, 
each of which had a suggested retail of $99.00. One product was said to be made in the U.S. and one product was said to be made in 
Iran. To avoid confounding product with country, assignment of product to country was counterbalanced. Brand names were based on 
a pretest (N=16) which indicated that the brand names chosen were viewed as both likable and believable. Participants evaluated each 
product using a four-item (7-point Likert type) scale (alphas>.93; bad/good; unfavorable/favorable; worthless/valuable; dislike/like). 

Major Findings 
To test our hypotheses, we conducted a 2 (MS Condition: MS vs. DP) x 2 (CE: low vs. high) x 2 (Country of Production: U.S. 

vs. Iran) mixed-model ANOVA, treating the first two variables as between-subject variables and the latter variable as a within-subject 
variable. Supporting H1, participants evaluated the U.S. product more favorably than the Iranian product (p<.001). Consistent with 
H2, results also revealed a marginally significant two-way interaction between Country of Production and CE (p=.07). This interaction 
revealed that the tendency to prefer U.S. products was stronger among those high in CE. Finally, in line with H3, results revealed a 
marginally-significant three-way interaction between Country of Production, CE and MS condition (p=.11). The tendency to evaluate 
U.S. products more favorably was strongest among participants high in CE who had also been assigned to the MS condition. 

Conclusion
The present findings suggest that the impact of MS on foreign product evaluations depends on consumer ethnocentrism. By integrating 

CE into this line of work, we have helped to extend past research which has shown that MS leads to a stronger preference for domestic 
products. The current study’s sample size was relatively small, and some of the findings did not reach conventional levels of statistical 
significance. Nevertheless, the overall patterns were consistent with hypotheses and suggest future research in this area is warranted. 
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Extended Abstract
The core of successful marketing is providing consumers with products and services that help them spend time in the way they 

find most meaningful. Addressing their needs is becoming more challenging as the population diversifies ethnically (Kennedy, Lawton, 
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and Walker, 2001). For example, there are disparate cultural norms regarding how much time is spent on family responsibilities such as 
care-giving, household chores, and financial support. This research explores how ethnic customs influence consumers’ time management. 

Much research on family responsibilities has focused upon the Latino subculture. Fuligni and Pedersen (2002) found that Latin 
American and Filipino students had a strong sense of familial duty, and were more likely than their counterparts to help their families 
financially. Traditional Latinos’ partake in high levels of care-giving (Kuperminc, Jurkovic, and Casey, 2009). In addition, historically the 
Asian subculture--for which there is a norm of relative interdependence (Aaker and Lee, 2001)--has emphasized family-related activities. 
Tseng (2004) found that Asian respondents provided large levels of assistance at home (e.g., running errands that the family needs done). 

Hence, research has established that Latinos and Asians are inclined to be dedicated to family. This paper extends past work by 
investigating how they manage those responsibilities. In a given month, how much of their schedule is spent focusing on familial obligations 
versus on other chores characteristic of their age group? Although individuals from all ethnic backgrounds may have such family duties, 
it is anticipated that Latinos and Asians from traditional backgrounds will have many such tasks on their to-do lists. In addition, when 
completing the tasks, it is expected that Latinos and Asians will spend more energy on items family members request that they do. 

A total of 57 undergraduates (45% male) taking Marketing classes were asked to participate. First, participants were asked to list 
all the tasks unrelated to school that they planned to complete within a four-week period; the researcher collected these materials. Then, 
four weeks later the lists were returned. Participants put a plus sign (+) next to each task they had completed. In addition, they noted 
throughout their initial lists which tasks family members had asked them to do. 

Measures were taken to ascertain participant ethnicity. It was important to identify those who were from families that continued 
to emphasize customs prevalent in the nations from which they emigrated. Therefore, participants were asked if they spoke a language 
other than English growing up in their household. A total of 23 participants (40% of the sample) learned Spanish or an Asian language 
at home. The survey responses from these participants were compared to their classmates during the data analysis. 

As anticipated, the type of tasks enumerated on participants’ to-do lists reveals an ethnic “familial responsibilities” norm. It was 
predicted that those with Spanish or Asian language skills would list more tasks that were requests from family members. Indeed, they 
provided a statistically significant higher percentage of family-related tasks on their to-do lists than did the non-Spanish/Asian language 
group (t(55)=2.22, p<.05). In addition, Spanish and Asian language participants focused proportionately more of their task completion 
on family duties. Of the tasks that were finished, they had a higher percentage of family-related items (t(55)=2.42, p<.05).

Marketers targeting ethnic subcultures might do well to recognize scheduling constraints they may face. Latinos’ and Asians’ 
purchase decisions may include strong “family” components that are relevant even to young adults who do not yet have children of their 
own. For example, familial considerations may influence the neighborhoods in which they want to live, the number of seats in their cars, 
and the type of employment they seek (e.g., in terms of time flexibility). Furthermore, research can outline practices and products that 
might help Latinos and Asians organize their days. Those whose lives are disrupted by multiple family activities might learn to develop 
tactics that help them refocus upon returning to professional and student responsibilities. (For example, before errand-running one 
scheduling expert takes a moment to list three to-do items that help to ease the transition back to the office.) Note that although norms 
within the Latino and Asian cultures might prompt higher levels of family duties, many participants from both research groups in this 
study provided such responsibilities on their to-do lists. Therefore, efforts to help consumers successfully schedule their time might be 
especially relevant to Latinos and Asians, and are more generally applicable to individuals from all backgrounds. 

Extensions of this work include a fuller investigation of demographic factors that influence time management. Although Latinos 
and Asians may have heightened family obligations, there is a risk in generalizing in-depth similarities across, and even within, the 
subcultures. It is worthwhile to explore cross-nationality differences in how consumers cope with family responsibilities. In addition, 
with larger cell sizes it will be possible to explore the effect of gender, as this factor may have a heavier influence on time management 
in some cultures (Sy and Romero, 2008). In the meantime, it is hoped that this research stimulates more investigations into ethnic 
differences that influence how consumers spend their time. 
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